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DOMINION DAY.
w-

■mmrims. A. McBEAN & Co. CHEAP! CHEAPs
BPParvard crew won the tlieHatvard- 
boat race on Friday. Guelph will be Alive with Amusement s.

THESE WILL BE

THE BABY SHOW,
a great array of pretty babies. PROFESSOR MARTIN, with all Ill's worn 
DANCING for everbody, ami dancing forprizes. ATHLETIC SPORTS—lots of 

ARCHERY, for everybody. KEFTtESHMENTSas mnch as you want.

Forester’s Demonstration, Exhibition Grounds, Guelph.
Admission 25 cents. Children 10 cents. '

■PWno 28. 
BcTFhat the Con- 
labours in ten

It is anticipated that a Fenian fiasco 
may take place about the coming 12th of

Wilkie Colline, the most “plotty” of 
novelists, spends as much money as he

A LARGE STOCK OFo>

©jj^py, the Congress will hear the 
^^>roek Plenipotentiaries, who 
received the necessary creden- 

he generrff improssion in high 
Russian circles is that the Congress will 
result in temporary relief, but not in a real 
settlement.

A Berlin despatch says :—The sitting of 
the Congress to-day lasted three hours. 
Gortschakoff was present. It was decided, 
in accordance with the proposal of the Bri
tish plenipotentiaries, to entrust to Austria 
the task of occupying Bosnia and tho Her
zegovina in tho interests of tho peace of 
Europe. Tho duration of the occupation 
was not fixed, and -full liberty is left to 
Austria-in regard to the organisation of the 
Provinces. It is believed, however, she 
will follow tho plans drawn ujVat the Con
stantinople Conference. The Congress 
unanimously adopted a proposal of tho 
French plenipotentiaries that Europe 
should refuse to recognioe tho indopend- 

of Bervia unless tho, Servian Jews 
were relieved from their present disabili
ties. Tho Congress decided to appoint a 
commission, to examine into tho question 
of the aggrandizement of Sorvia. The ag
grandizement of Montenegro will probably 
also be referred to a commission.

Another correspondent says : — i« 
known that the Sultan has repeatedly 

France has been suffering during the pressed grave doubts as to whether in view 
past twelvemonth lias beeu attributed by of the feeling of the populaco of Constan- 
r . 0 ,, . ii,„ tinople, it was not safer to resist than to
zealous Republicans lo the cdxent of tho , The Congress 1ms nominated
the Due da E.-oglio's reactionary cabinet Commission to draw up a iinul report of 
on the 10th of May, and ti the months its proceedings. It is declared in favor of 
, * .. , .. • , the independence of Servia, subject, how

of political turmoil and uncertainty eVer to £ proviso for an amelioration of 
which followed. A Parliamentary in- the treatment of the Jews. At,-Saturday’s 
veBtigation was demanded and after ***£
studying the subject six months the com- jra8RV jt wcrtild seem he intends to resist 
mittee drew np a report three weeks to tho utmost even the reasonable demands

The investigators ore forced to of a Sos^tT'from BerUn states that at 
Wednesday’s sitting the plenipotentiaries 
at the request of Bchouuiloff, wlio consid- 
ed tho matter as touching tho national 
honor of Russia, consented to the with
drawal of the motion on which they had 
agreed that the Russians should evacuate 
their positions within tix mouths.

Another Berlin despatch asserts that 
the Turkish protest against the occupation 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina is so forcible 
that tho Congress has left the question in

China,
Crockery,

and Glassware,
CHEAP FOR CASH

tterful feats.with
CO .v

a
was on Friday pre
medal of the French

Highland So-
^pand which appears in 

Mnislicd volume of their 
C'r an Factions, a full ami very interesting 

notice is given of our School of Agri- 
’culture at Guelph. The writar is 
Mr. James Macdonald, Scotsman re
porter, Aberdeen, who visited the institu
tion in connection with several others 
of a kiudred character in tho United 
States during the summer of 1877. It 
will be gratifying to tho friends of the 
Cpllege, and encouraging to its zealous 
and efficient staff of teachers, to have 
the formal testimony of so able and dis
interested an observer, who evidently 
regards onr new agricultural school i.s 
doing a most important work for the 
country', and in some respects already 
ahead of several analogous institutions 
in the neighboring Republic.

Henry M. Stanley 
sented with the gold 
Geographical Society.

t

O
It is announced that strangers arriving 

in Berlin will in future require to be fur
nished with passports.

The printers strike in Montreal is ended, 
the printers having accepted reduced 
wages on morning papers.

It is announced that the Duke of Cum
berland, son of the late king of Hanover, 
has not abandoned bis rights to the .throne.

DRY GOODS.
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARING SALE.

Musqultoe Guards.
AT THE

loo Picks 
Water Coolers. 
Water Pots.

Flower Baskets. 
Grass Sickles. 
Lawn Rakes.

NOTED TEA STORE.
J.E. McELDERRY, The extreme dullness of tragpvand great scarceness 

of money, ‘
The remains of the late Queen of Spain 

removed to the Escurial on Friday, nee
immense crowds witnessing the funeral 
procenssion.

12 DAY’S BLOCK.doCroquet.

A. McBEAN Sc Co.

JWM. STEWA Co.,
A member of the Irish Catholic Union 

of Montreal positively demo» that invita
tions to the pic-nic of the Order have been 
issued to Irishmen in the States.

On Friday at noon the roof of the main 
building of tho Canada ‘Screw Company’s 
Works, Dundee, was discovered to be on 
fire but by vigorious work the lire was sub-

T^per Wyni

Now is the Time to To submit the following marvellously low quotht 
Clothing, so as to in^

Y -,It is
The commercial distress from which OBSERVE AND INSPI

BRIGHT BLACK LUSTRES, 12J cents a yard/V^ 
GOOD BRIGHT MOHAIRS, 10 cents. >3

NEW STYLISH DRESS GOODS, reduced from lo 
bought—price 20 cents, now 12 J cents. .

OUR DRESS GOODS from 10 to 20 cents, are witlfo 
ever submitted to Guelph customers.
- CASHMERE, CLOTH, AND SILK JACKETS frÀ 

SUNSHADES AND SILK UMBRELLAS from 33 '

PRESERVESugars. SugarsWhen Longfellow was presented to Mr. 
Longworth, the latter remarked, “ There 
ia no great difference in our names.
• • No,” replied Mr. Longfellow, “ but worth 

kes the man, tho want of it the fellow."

nal lot justits.

YOUR it a doubt tho cheapest goods

The Largest Quantity. 

The Greatest Variety. 

The Lowest Prices,

51.The Chicago and North-Eastern Rail
way has been taken possession of, it is re
torted in tlio Vanderbilt interest. Traffic 
iK suspended, which eufcs off the through 
connection with Chicago of the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

YSTRAWBERRIES ÙCOSTUMES from «1.50 
TABLE LINENS from :W cents.
LACE CURTAINS from 75 cents.}
WHITE COTTONS, Iti yards for One Dollar. ! 
TRIM'S from 5 cents.
10 yards WIDE PRINT for $1.

I BROWN HOLLANDS, 12J cents. 
I CORSETS from SO cents.

•go.
admit that the depression began long 
before the dismissal of M. Simon, and

4 PAIRS COTTON HOSE for 25 cents. 
FRENCH KID GLOVES 50 cents.
TWEEDS And CLOTHS are so low that quota- 

are nut necessary. 
jLINErY at mere nominal figures.

A curious book is about to be published 
entitled “Ye Life of Jemmy

G ood and Cheap
in London,
Catnaoh,” a balladmonger of tho Seven 
Dials. There will bo foity-two wood cuts 
by Bewick. Only a limited number of copies 
will be printed.

MILthat it is more likely to increase tlvmto 
diminish.
is traced to the war of 1870 ; there was 
such a demand for goods aftei^ the 
that England, France, Germany, Bel 
gium and Switzerland, set to work, as if 
the demand would always remain tho 
same. There could only be one result, 
from such over production. Besides 
other countries are producing articles 
as good as those made in France. A sa
gacious correspondent of Pall Mall re
marks that no one can visit the Exhibi
tion without observing that as regards 
manufactures, tho nations of the world 
are reaching a common level. The 
French, who are far ahead of most other 
nations, liavo been a jnazed at the pro
gress made by\U>TÜ* r/va^8 siDCC the last. 
Exhibition. They especially astonish- 
edito see such ajcouulry as Japan compe‘- 
ing with them in bronzes and objetn 
d'art, and Japanese merchants opening 
shops on the Boulevards and in the new 
Avenue de Opera, where they must pay 
enormous rent.

Tho first enure of the crisis Note the Name and the Place for the Bargain*.
WM. STEWART Sc Co—AT—rOn Friday night P. Steornc, fur buyer, 

was robbed of live hundred and fifty dol
lars while traveling in a Pulman car from 
Montreal west. The money was taken 
from a purse in l:is trousers pocket, and 
the empty purse returned to its place.

HUGH WALKER,
JOHN A. WOOD’Sabeyance. The Russians are rep 

willing to make Btitoum a free port of no 
objection is made to the annexation of 
Bessarabia.

30 Wyndham Street
Guelph, June 25th, 1678

Alma Block and l ower Wymlham-st.
Orders have been issued to reduce the 

expenditures in the Portsmouth dockyard, 
and to discharge the new hands recently 
employed. The autumn manœuvres will 
also be abandoned this year, retrenchment 
being the order of the day.

do

A BUSY STORE 
FASHIONADLE WEST END,

Humors of House-Renting.
Slic was very pretty and quite young- 

nineteen or thereabouts, and when she 
tripped into the real e.state office, and with 
n smile and a blush began making in
quiries regarding a little six room cottage, 
the agent looked over liis spectacles nt her, 
and thought lie had not seen such a hand-

THE CHEAP HOUSE
Very Busy. Very Busy.

Arising ofComaiiches in the Indian Ter
ritory is anticipated in consequence of an 
attempt by an Arkansas Deputy-Marshal 
to arrest two of their number. As it was,

Our cheap Dress Goods selling fast. Sales in 
this department averaging 400 yards a day. 
Every lady should see our stock first. We are 
disposing of some remarkably choice lines at 
extraordinary prices.

Our special sale of cheap silks has drawn an 
immense number of purchasers to our establish
ment, and the result has been a very satisfac
tory increase in our sales.

Still on hand handsome striped and checked 
Silks at 39 cents, and 45 cents a yard, and (he 
best value in Black Silks ever seen in Canada.

direct to the 
department is

FOR 4
some woman for years. Question and 
wer followed each other in rapid succes
sion, and at their* c> Delusion tlio lady 
seemed ns delighted with the house 
agent was with his prospective tenant 
Then the lady’s hand dived into the 'mys
terious depths of her polonaise and drew 
forth a dainty little purse, from which she 
began to count out crisp notes with which 
to pay the first month’s rent of her new 
house. At the sight of money the agent’s 
presence of mind returned to him, and 
remembering the rule of the office, which 
applies where unprotected females apply 
to rent residences, he began questioning 
his fair customer,

ah, who is 
father ?”

••Why, no."
‘ Your mother, then •?”
“W1

they attacked the official's party, and a 
lively tight ensued, in "which two Indians 
were killed.

Brass and Enamelled

1800 there were but forty-ill the year 
nine libraries in the United States, con
taining in the aggregate 80,000 volumes. 
There are now in tlio country 3,082 
Fabrics. All the liabrarics contain 13,000,- 
000 volumes, not including those in com
mon and Sunday schools.

While a young man named William 
Wilkie, of Owen Sound, was hauling a 
load of stone on Friday afternoon tho end 
board of the waggon foil out, throwing 
him between the horses and the 
when the wheel passed over his head cau
sing instant death.

Preserving Kettles
Ladies should ulway 

Fashionable West End. 
eut full of l

s ceme
lew goo

? PURE 'A. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End.;The Montreal Witness in speaking of 

the Party Procession a Bill, now before 
the Quebec Legislature, says.:—Notwith
standing the care with which Mr. Tail- 
Ion’s net has bren knotted it is not per
fect. Ia his desire to moke the meshes 
wide enough fer some particularly largo 
sized fish to get through, he lias made 
them so large that all can pass. He 
specifies that “ nothing in the present 
act shall extend to any procecsion of the 
clergy, or of the faithful of any church 
or other communion, or religious belief, 
wliicl} shall take place in the exercise of 
public worship * * notwithstanding
anything to tho contrary in tho present 
Act.” Through this mesh the Orange
men who walk to church on the Twelfth 
of July can escape as easily as those 
forming the Fete Dieu or any other dis
play. We hope that Mr. Tuillon will 
amend his bill so has to take away from 
it the stigma of class legislation, and if 
this cannot be done withdraw it, so that 
it will not simply be a record of servility 
on the part of a legislator—for surely 
the Legislature would not stultify it
self by passing a bill which can only be 
entered on the statute book as evidence 
of an unsuccessful attempt to do an in
justice»

î2 PARIS GREENa, madam ; that is to sav 
to rent the house ? Your waggon,

?
for killing Potato Bugs, ami all

PRICES FOR THIS WEEK.The barn and contents bel aging to. and 
adjoining the residence of, Ri .. Jas. Smith, 
Winghain.werc destroyed by tire on Friday 
afternoon. The dwelling had a narrow 
escape. Tho place is supposed to have 
been accidentally set on lire by children. 
No insurance.

no ; what difference does it make
HARD W_A_n E.

“Oh, nothing, nothing ; but then 
always like to know who is g jing to occupy 
the premises we let.”

“Well, I'm g ling to live there myself. "
“Alone ?”
“Certainly not.”
“With your parents. I suppose ?”
“O-li-no,” (with a faint blush.)
“Who with, then V ”
“Witli-a-a gentleman." (A profusion of 

blushes).
“A gentleman ? A relation, I suppose ?’^
“No. sir ; lie's not a relation ; but—”
“Madam, I must decline to let 

mises: No, matlam, it’s no use, really
lie's the gentleman I'm going to 

marry !” (Cheeks carmine and eyes full of 
gentle lire).
/And then that real estate agent went 
ai id stayed in the back office jm-t long 
enough to call himself a qualified fool eight 
or nine times, when ho frisked back to ins 
customer, and promised newly-papered 
walls, freshly whitened ceilings, hot and 
c >Id water on each floor, bronze gas fix
tures all around, grates in the fire-places, 
a-id everything else she might want in the 
house, and handed her a receipt for the 
first month’s i ent with a bow and a smile, 
that if the grandmother of his grandchild
ren had happened to see, wou^d have cost 
him a heap of domestic trouble.

—AT—

BOND & Go.,
GUELPH. JONES <fc GUTHRIE’Sdo

Mr. D. I. K. Rino lias left on a visit 
the border. During the twelveacross

month# he has labored in Canada he 
claims to have induced 30,000 persons to 
sign the pledge, and to have directed about 
5f)0,000 from the coffers of the liquor 
dealers. He returns to Canada in Sep
tember, and will open a series of meetings 
at Owen Sound.

In a restaurant, a gentleman nml a Paris 
snob are seated at the same table. The 
snob is just finishing his dinner, the gen
tleman just beginning his. The snob 
lights a cigar and blows a cloud of smoke 
over his coffee. The gentleman rises and 

in the politest tone : “ Excuse me, sir, 
it annoy you if 1 eat while you 

arc smoking.”

Baby Carriages SNOW-FLAKE DRESS GOODS reduced to 12Jc BLACK LUSTRE S. extra value, 20 cent

MOTTLED DRESS GOODS reduced to 12Jc GREY LUSTRES, extra value
the pre-

DRAB and BROWN, extra value, 15 cents.-AT-

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE“But

DAY’S BOOKSTORE. Silks, Hosiery, <fcc.
Seal Browns, Myrtles, Bronze and Navy Blue Silks, si, cheap at SI.121 cents per yard. Black 

Gros Grain Silk, S1.12j, good value at Si.50. A splendid lot of Ladies’ Hosiery 1*24 and 15 cents, 
well worth the money. A splendid lot of Children's Hosiery, very cheap. Bhick Silk Fringes, all

Millinery Half Price.
JONES Sc GUTHRIE.

I

win
First of the Season prices.

Carriages strong and durable.

The Styles new and neat,
Alfred Ilcrod, the supposed murderer of 

Calvert, of Hagersvillc, together with 
three othe
named respectively John Duncan, Richard 
Van Buskirk, and Jude Lawson, were ar
rested tyt Port Bnrwell on Friday after
noon. Herod’s companions said ho was 
the man who killed Calvert.

r men who were with him,
At the meeting of the Montreal Coun

cil on Friday, Aid. Mercer brought up 
the all-absorbing question of the preser
vation of the peace of the city during 
the second week iu July*, ami asked His 
Worship the Mayor what lie had done 

. to preserve it. The Mayor then replied 
ns follows
not with any justice be expected to en
ter into negotiations or make promises 
which could be implied as reçognizingin 
any way such a body as the Orange- 
men, but I may say that I will keep a 
vigilant eye o^er any parties win may 
attempt to cause a disturbance.”

NEW
Next the New Post Office.

—AND MY-

EXTRAUTEÜ HUNEY,GUELPH CHURCH DIRECTORY. PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.During the night of the 26tli a valuable 
horse owned by Win. Dunbar, who lives 
two miles west of Pic ton, was maimed in 
a brutal manner by a man named Bigg. 
The house had two' inciK-s of his tongue 
cut oil', his threat cut, and several largo 
gashes on diff erent parts of tho body. Bigg 
lias a monomania for seeing blood and wit
nessing tlio sufferings of his victims. Sev-

for 1
lar.offences, but was released for good con
duct, and had just returned home.

CHURCH OF KX.il.AM-.
St. George’s. —Kov. Canon Dixon, Rec- 

itml 7 THAT WONDERFUL MANtor. Services at 11 a.i.i. ’b Book 
earned“It seems to me that I can- Seo the stock and prices at Day 

before parting with your hard
money.

rnrsnvTKRiw
First Presbyterian.- Rev. Robert Tor

rance. Pastor. Services at 11 a.in. 
and 6:30 p.m.

St. Andrew's.—Rev. J. C. Smith, Pastor.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Knox. -Rev. W. S. Ball, Pastor. Services 
at 11 a.m. and 7:'H p.m.

Chalmers'. — Rev. Thon, -s War.1.- 
Pastor. Services at 11 a.m. an

Warranted Pare.
Day Sells Cheap. Just Received this Dayyears ago he was sent to penitentiary 

iit: for committing a number of simi- LOCH & GALBRAITH.
D.D A SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE LINE OFTi AT MURRAY’SMKTHOl'IST.

Norfolk street Church. -Ruv. K. Rvvkmnn. 
Paster. Services at 11 a.m. and 
*’>:.»• * p.m.

Dublin street Church. Rev. Thomas

One of the beauties of “ protection ” 
across the line is shown by a Boston 
pap-T, wliiqh after quoting the price of 
wool in Ohio at 30 cents Michigan at 25 
and Indiana at 20 and 22 lor unwashed, 
says:—“The sales for the week are un
usually light for the season, and there 
is the greatest indifference on the part 
of manufacturers as to purchasing. The 
number of mills that are shutting down, 
wholly or in partais increasing every 
week, and there is consequently less de
mand for wool.”

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN S FANCY HOSIERY.
LADIES’ COSTUMES, in various new styles.
LADIES’ FANCY DRESS SILKS, extremely cheap.
LADIES’ BLACK DRESS SILKS, 20 per cent less than any store in Guelph. 
LADIES' GRASS CLOTHS—These are beautiful goods for Ladies' Summer Cos

tumes, quite now, and we show all of tholoading'shodes—very pretty—12j cents per yard.
LADIES’ PLAIN DRESS GOODS, in immense variety, very beautiful colors and 

shadfts—very attractive. Prices astonishingly cheap.
White Cottons, Grey Cottons, Table Linens, Towellings. Towels, Sheetings. Quilts, Tickings, Ac. 

indeed all the staple goods to be found in a first-class store is to be hail of us. Our pricesisf 
ipetition, and our goods are unequalled in town. We repeat that no moth-eaten or 
t stuff is permitted within our store. Such stuff is in almudauce down town.

THREE THINGS TO KNOW.
Br ck. Pastor. Services at 11 a.m. 
nml C:.-i0 p.m.

Prim:’Wo Methodist. ’ . *1. '-Karris.
Servie-.-* at i 1 and

Fine Oxe HeartiCherries,g ry>^_JOHN HORSMAN
IV.
I'.ai I “.m. Fresh Peaches,vox.in':.■ veil’?: u..

Rev. XV. ■. Pastor. Services at
I i a.m. and lefftl p.m.

Rev. A. Duvkvc, Pastor. Servie .-s at
II a.m. and 7 p.m.

ZION COXOllKl- W. IONA!. CHVHlII.
Rev. James Howie, Pastor. Services at 

11 a.m. and <‘:3U p.m.

Grass Scythes,
many New Patterns.

o-Testerin the world is the1. That the best By 
Johnston & Conrath.

2. That tlio frames of the Johnston Patent 
Economical Spectacles and Busy-Fitting Eye- 
Glasses are unparalleled,

That these Frames arc filled with the finest 
French Lenses and Brazilian Pebbles. Note the 
superiority of the Pebbl 
It is harder, so it 
not need replaciu., 
cheaper. Is cooler to tho eye, and 
tects and paeserves it better.

k-r Ask for Johnston’s Patent Easy-Fitting 
Frames.

Old bunk-New Harvest Apnles,
Cradle Scythes 

Hay Rakes,
Large Variety.

Carpets. Carpets.Bananas.Glass lens, 
ot be scratched. Docs 
often and therefore is

over the

The Montreal Herald nowjhas it that 
Lord Dufferiu will not remain in Can
ada.

nilKT.'lllKN.
Meet in the upper flat of Brownlow's build

ings. near the Post-Office, for breaking 
of bread, at 11 a.m., pleaching at 
0:30 p.m.

PISCiri.KS OF CHI! 1ST.
Meet in the Y. M. C. A. Rooms on Sabbath 

morning. Services at 11 a.m.
ROMAN CATHOLIC.

St. Bartholomew's Church.—Rev. Fathers 
Hammill and Du Mortier, Pastors. 
Services at 7:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., and 
vespers at 7 p.m.

BRITISH METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. C. Mayo, Pastor. Services at lla.ra 

and 6:30 p.m.

Our stock compriMS Brussels, Tapestry, Kidderminster, Dutch and Hemp. Tho styles are newAlso many other

Scythe Stones 

Sickles
B. SAVAGE.

Senator Macpherson on Friday- 
talked at Tecswater, Formosa and Mild- 
mny.

.Jeweler and Optician, Guelph Goods Suitable for the Present 
Season. Millinery.

Feathers.
Mantles.

Hats.Millinery.

Flowers.
Mantles.

Bonnets.

Trimmings.
Jackets.

VALUABLE CltUVEBTY FOR SALE
T OT G8, CORNER OF WOOLWICH
1 J Street and Emmena ltoad, opposite the 

new Wellington Hotel. On this lot the 
frame store, two stories high, 80 x 28 feet.

Lot known as reserve, in tho roar of .lot 68, 
fronting on the Eramosa lload. On this lot is a 
frame building 80 by 24,21 stories high, occupied 
us two small stores and paint shop.

Lots 2,12. and 18, Buckland Surv
it irkland street and London lload.

Terms liberal. Enquire of

Ribbons.Hay Forks 

Barley Forks 

CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

In England no one thinks of buying a 
new novel. The circulating libraries take 
a thousand or two copies at a high price, 
and tho publisher and author make more 
out of it than they would from an increas
ed edition at low figures. If the work is 
a popular success it will gradually come 
down in price until evidently cheap edi
tions are published, but this does not take 
place until it has been read by everybody 
who wants to read it in the libraries, and 
until it has been thoroughly reviewed in all 
the leading newspapers and periodicals.

R. MURRAY,
49 Wyndham Street.

Jackets.
ey, comer of

We specially ask ofour friends and old customers an early call for the 
an cf carried out in our business will giveentire confidence ‘’to* oui^patrouB,

Combings ! Combings !
X ADIES CAN HAVE COMBINGS 
JLj made up in any‘style. Switches repaired 
on the shortest notice. All work warranted ret 
class.

IMISS HOBKIN,
mvlOjdtf 48 Eramosa Road

Till regular Sunday gospel temperanes 
meeting of the G. C. T. C. will be held in 
the tent every Sunday 
Short addresses will 
tempered with good music. All are cordi
ally invited. C. Raymond, President ; J 
T. Mitchell, Secretary.

purpose of inspecting 
a, and that truth am/upW. HEATHER

afternoon at four, 
be delivered, in TAMES TAYLOR COUNTY AND

Ü Town Auctioneer. Sales promptly attended 
to. and can be arranged for at the mercury of
fice, as to date, &c\, without further trouble. Re
sidence, Mosborough P.O. isepflwf

JNO. HORSM AN’S
JOHN.HOGG Sc SON.13* The sign of “ The Golden Man."
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